Employer list is based on student-reported data. Employers spotlighted hired students via school-facilitated or non-school facilitated engagement. Employers were selected based on hiring, industry representation and other factors. **Bold** indicates an employer that hired at least one student who does not have permanent U.S. work authorization.

*An employer that hired three or more students for internship and/or full-time positions.

†On-campus partner during 2021-2022 year (may not include all currently engaged employers hiring UNC Kenan-Flagler MBA students through on-campus activities).
Desai Capital Management  
Eagle Asset Management-  
Raymond James  
EC M&A  
**Evercore**  
Farragut Capital Partners  
Fidelity*†  
First Citizens Bank  
Fiserv (formerly First Data)  
Forvis  
**Global Perspective Fund**  
Goldman Sachs†  
Guggenheim Partners  
H/2 Capital Partners  
Harris Williams* †  
**Jaguar Growth Capital**  
Jeffries & Co.*  
**JPMorgan Chase & Co.†**  
Julz Co.  
**Keefe, Bruyette & Woods (KBW)**  
KPMG  
KSL Capital Partners  
Lamkin Road  
Lazard Middle Market  
**Liberty Mutual**†  
LMF Commercial, LLC  
**LOUD Capital**  
Marathon Capital  
Marsh & McLennan Companies  
**MasterCard†**  
Morgan Stanley*  
NCR  
**NH Investments & Securities**  
Nomura  
Pimco  
Piper Sandler*†  
Point72  
Principal Global Investors  
Progressive  
Prudential Financial  
Raymond James Financial, Inc.  
**RFA Management LLC**  
Rothschild & Co.* †  
Santander Bank NA  
Schooner Capital  
Silver Creek Capital  
Solomon Partners  
Soundcore Capital Partners  
**State Street**†  
Tenaz Capital  
**The Emerging Markets Cancer Ignition Fund**  
The London Company of Virginia  
Thornburg Investment Management  
TrueBridge Capital Partners  
Truist (formerly Suntrust Robinson Humphrey)* †  
UBS Investment Bank  
Ullico Inc.  
Unum Group  
US Bank  
Vanguard  
**Victory Partners LLC**  
Visa Inc.  
Wayflyer  
Wells Fargo Corporate and Investment  
Banking* †  
William Blair & Company, LLC*  
**HEALTHCARE (Including Products & Services)**  
Abbott  
Aledade  
Amgen Inc.* †  
**Arthrex**†  
AstraZeneca  
Atrium Health  
BDC Advisors  
Bristol-Myers Squibb* †  
Centene Corporation†  
Cigna* †  
DaVita  
DiRx Health  
**Dr. Christopher Adams**  
Ecolab Inc.*†  
**Eli Lilly and Company**†  
Experian Health  
**Exsto Bio, Inc.**  
Genentech Inc.* †  
**Gilead Sciences**  
GiaxoSmithKline†  
**Health Advances**  
Humana Inc.†  
**IQVIA™ (formerly QuintilesIMS)**  
Johnson & Johnson* †  
Labcorp†  
Merck & Co.  
**MUVRIDE**  
Optum – UnitedHealth Group†  
Pardee UNC Health Care  
Penn Medicine  
Segmed  
Syneos Health†  
The Chartis Group†  
UAB Medicine  
UnitedHealthcare – UnitedHealth Group†  
Well.co  
**MANUFACTURING**  
Albemarle Corporation  
Atmospheric Plasma Solutions  
**Dentsply Sirona**  
Ford Motor Company†  
Helfrich Brothers Boiler Works  
Scotts Miracle-Gro  
The Boeing Company  
**MEDIA/ENTERTAINMENT**  
Legacy Pictures  
PBS Distribution  
**NON-PROFIT/PUBLIC SECTOR**  
NC IDEA Foundation  
North Carolina Education Corps  
**OTHER**  
3M  
Dopple  
Milberg Coleman Bryson Phillips Grossman PLLP  
**NCGrowth**  
Red Ventures  
Scalosity  
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**Bold** indicates an employer that hired at least one student who does not have permanent U.S. work authorization.  
*An employer that hired three or more students for internship and/or full-time positions.  
†On-campus partner during 2021-2022 year (may not include all currently engaged employers hiring UNC Kenan-Flagler MBA students through on-campus activities).
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REAL ESTATE

ACORE Capital
Alliance Residential
AvalonBay Communities, Inc.†
Avison Young
Beacon Partners
Bell Partners
Boston Properties
Bridge Investment Group
Brookfield Property Partners
Brunmar Capital
Canvass Capital
Capitol Commercial, LLC
Carter USA
Center Studio Architecture
Crescent Communities, LLC*
Crestlight Capital
Culp Elliott & Carpenter
DHI Communities
Dossche Holdings
Dunham Development
Eastdil Secured
Elm Street Development
EverWest Real Estate Investors
Gladstone Commercial Corporation
GreyStar Real Estate Partners*†
Grovenor Americas
Hill Partners
HR&A Advisors
HRI Properties
Invesco Ltd.
Jamestown
JBG SMITH†
Johnson Development Associates
Kane Realty Co.
Lee Moore Capital
Leon Capital Group
Lincoln Property Company
MDH Partners
Mill Creek Residential
Monument Realty
NorthMarq Capital
Northwestern Mutual Real Estate
Nuveen
Orange Capital Advisors
Oxford Properties Group
Pacific Medical Buildings
Pennybacker Capital
Portman Holdings
ProLogis
Ram Realty Services
Rangewater Real Estate*
Stout Operating Firm
Teague Estates
Terwilliger Pappas
Trammell Crow Company*†
USAA Real Estate Company*
ValStone Partners
Welltower Inc†
WMG Development

RETAIL

Allbirds
CVS Health
Lowe’s Home Improvement†
Peter Millar LLC
Walmart**†
Wayfair

TECHNOLOGY

Adobe Systems†
Amazon*†
Apple Inc.*
Argyle
Audible, Inc.
Blue River Technology
Canal
Cisco Systems†
Dell**†
Docker Inc.

TRANSPORTATION & LOGISTICS SERVICES

Cruise
Delta Air Lines†
Estes Express Lines
Republic Services†
UPS
X Delivery
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